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Welcome!

We are thrilled that you are joining us tonight for the annual EJF Auction. The Equal Justice Foundation, an entirely student-run organization, funds Penn Law students who are pursuing public interest work and serving communities whose legal needs may otherwise go unmet. The EJF Auction has become a long-standing tradition at Penn Law. Each year, students, faculty, staff, alumni, businesses, and other EJF friends come together and lend their support to this event. Their generosity is truly inspiring.

This night would not be possible without the help of the entire Penn Law community. Many thanks are owed to the faculty and students who have given us fantastic and creative donations, and to the administrators and staff who have gone out of their way to make this event a success. We would like to extend our gratitude to the entire staff in Student Affairs, TPIC, Facilities, Alumni Affairs, and ITS, for their assistance, flexibility, and dedication to make the Auction a reality this year and every year. We owe a special debt of gratitude to Arlene Rivera Finkelstein for her guidance and tireless advocacy on behalf of EJF both during the Auction and beyond.

We are also grateful to our alumni who continue to be some of our biggest supporters. Special thanks are in order for Rick D'Avino L'80 and his tireless efforts, time and again, on behalf of EJF. Mr. D'Avino has made it his business to encourage Penn Law alumni to get involved, and is responsible for securing many of our wonderful donations. He will also be showcasing one of his many talents as our Auctioneer. Thank you, Mr. D'Avino!

We would like to acknowledge the Summer Jackson-Healy Fund, established to support public service in the memory of Summer Jackson-Healy (Class of 2008). While at Penn Law, Ms. Jackson-Healy was an active member of EJF and the Penn Law community at large. We are honored to carry on this noble work in her memory.

Finally, a big thank you to all of our guests for being here to share the evening with us. We encourage you to bid generously, as all proceeds go to a great cause. Now go forth and enjoy the Auction!

Sincerely,

Bridget Lavender, Kellen McCoy, Carolyn Rice, Noah Schoenholtz, and Alexandra Stuart-Lovell

*Chairs of the 2020 EJF Auction*
Special Thanks to:

Rick D’Avino, Auctioneer and Tireless EJF Supporter
The Penn Law Board of Overseers
The Law Alumni Society
Leslie Altus, President of Law Alumni Society
Ted Ruger, Dean of the Law School
Toll Public Interest Center
Arlene Rivera Finkelstein, Associate Dean for Public Interest Programs and Executive Director of TPIC
Victoria Gillison, Program Assistant and Office Manager, TPIC
Law Development & Alumni Relations
Kim Benenhaley, Alumni Engagement
Andy Maynard, Associate Director of Stewardship and Gift Processing
Student Affairs Office
Felicia Lin, Dean of Students
Dimitri Islam, Director for Student and Community Engagement
Melissa Clerval, Student Events Coordinator
Maura Matthews, Academic & Student Affairs Coordinator
Lisa Dirr, Senior Designer, Communications
Nancy Waxman, Executive Assistant to the Dean
Dallas Grundy, Associate Dean for Business Affairs
Ian Semmler, Associate Director of Fiscal Operations
Jo-Ann Verrier, Vice Dean for Administrative Services
Amy Eader, Facilities Director
Kathleen Simott, Assistant Director of Facilities Events
Penn Law Information Technology Services
Chris Olsen, ITS
Sudeshna Dutta, ITS
Neil Swisher, ITS
Melissa Gorsline, LexisNexis
Rachel Ullman, Barbri
The University of Pennsylvania Law Review
Erin Sweeney
Adrianna Simmons

Student Support from:

APALSA
Kate Bass
Sarah Best
Alyssa Cannizzaro
Yuanyuan Chen
Aseem Chipalkatti
Anissa Chitour
Anne Corbett
Paul Cotler
Class of 2020 Class Officers
Kate DiVasto
Adam Garnick
Victoria Glock-Malloy
Megan Hussey
Kristen Ierardi
Vivek Kembaiyan
Lambda
Lavi Ben Dor
Beatrix Lu
Anna Malone
Katherine McKeen
Jesse McGleughlin
Carolyn Mansour

Mariel Mussack
Rachel Neckes
Colleen O’Conor
Rana Ozer
Pamela Ozga
Lizzi Peled
Allison Perlin
Stephanie Powers
Penn Law Accappellants
Penn Law If/When/How
Penn Law Light Opera Company
Penn Law Feminists
Erica Rodarte
Elle Rothermich
Claire Samuelson
Marissa Schwartz
Rachel Taratuta-Titus
Maham Usman
Aparatim Vidyarthi
Michelle Wang
Michael Weingartner
Canvassing Team
Food and Drink Generously Provided by:
City Tap House, Chef’s Table Catering, Saxby’s Coffee, 12th Street Catering, Sweet Lucy’s,
Zesto’s Pizza, Matt & Marie’s, Landmark Americana

After Party & Bar Review at Landmark Americana following the Auction

Music by:
Penn Law Light Opera Company; Lavi Ben Dor, L’20; Anthony Sacco, L’21

Sponsors

Platinum ($4,000+)
-Barbri Bar Review
-Rick D’Avino & Pamela J. Murphy
-Paul Haaga & Heather Haaga
-Perry Golkin
-Jami Wintz McKeon & John Hollway

Gold ($2,000+)
-Stephen Cozen
-Ann Klee
-Paul Shapiro
-University of Pennsylvania Law Review

Silver ($1,000+)
-Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld
-Leonard Altus
-Kevin Baine
-Casey Cogut
-Clifford Chance
-Éric Friedman
-Joseph Frumkin
-Patricia Menendez Cambo
-Paul, Weiss
-Sidley Austin

Bronze ($500+)
-Gordon Beggs
-David Cohen
-Eversheds Sutherland
-Hangley Aronchick Segal Pudlin & Schiller
-Stella Tsai

Donors
-Anita Allen
-Paul Auh
Auction Guidelines

Silent Auction
6:00 to 7:45 pm in the Levy Conference Center & The Great Hall

Live Auction
8:00 pm in Fitts Auditorium

Check-Out
After 8:45 pm in Davis Student Union

Silent Auction
• Each item has a bid sheet with a starting bid and minimum bid increment. The starting bid is the lowest price that will be accepted for an item.
• To bid, please print legibly: your name, bidder number, and the amount of your bid.
• Check on your favorite items periodically to ensure that you remain the top bidder.
• Do not obstruct access to bid sheets. Any attempt to prevent others from bidding will disqualify you from participating in the Auction.
• Bidding ends at 7:45 pm, at which time we will remove all bid sheets from the tables.
• We reserve the right to withdraw any item without notice prior to payment, and in the event of a dispute, will act as the final authority in determining the winning bid.

Live Auction
• The Live Auction is left in the capable hands of our Auctioneer, Rick D’Avino. Please proceed to Fitts Auditorium at the end of the Silent Auction. This catalog, with your bidder number indicated on the back cover, will serve as your auction bid paddle.

Check-Out
• Check-out opens at 8:45 pm, in Davis Student Union outside of Fitts Auditorium, and continues until all winning bidders are checked out after the Live Auction.

• We accept cash, checks (made payable to EJF), Venmo, and credit cards (Visa or MasterCard). There is a 3.5% fee for credit card payments.

• All sales are final, and payment is mandatory on the night of the Auction. Any uncollected items will be held until April 1. If you cannot collect your item by that date, special accommodations can be made if EJF is provided with notice.
## Auction Categories

| 100s  | Live Auction               |
| 200s  | Dining & Lodging           |
| 300s  | For the Home               |
| 400s  | In Good Company            |
| 500s  | Sports & Recreation        |
| 600s  | Homemade Deliciousness     |
| 700s  | Legal Things               |
| 800s  | Lessons & Services         |
| 900s  | Performances & Events      |
| 1000s | Law School Escapes         |
| 1100s | Looking & Feeling Good     |
| 1200s | Last-Minute Additions      |
100  **Lunch for 4 with Associate Dean Rangita de Silva de Alwis and Professor Regina Austin**  
*Donated by Associate Dean Rangita de Silva de Alwis and Professor Regina Austin*  
Join Associate Dean de Silva de Alwis and Professor Austin for a delicious lunch at Louie Louie. Discuss international women’s rights and documentary film-making with two of Penn Law’s best and brightest!

101  **Israeli Wine Tasting for 6 with Professor Baker**  
*Donated by Professor Tom Baker*  
Experience a kosher wine tasting event for six, featuring a selection of red and white wines and (kosher) snacks, hosted at the law school by Professor and Mrs. Baker. Compare Israeli and California wines and learn more about what you like and why!

102  **Dinner with Penn Law Ladies from the 80s!**  
*Donated by Leslie Altus L’83*  
A tax partner, an environmental partner, an employment partner, and a COO/GC walk into a restaurant... the rest is up to you! Grab a couple of friends and enjoy a delicious dinner at one of Philadelphia's excellent restaurants with four Penn Law ladies from the '80s! Learn about these outstanding ladies' careers since attending law school, or find out how to make friendships that last long after you graduate. Whatever you discuss, it's sure to be a lively night out with these Ladies from the '80s!

103  **4 premium Mets-Phillies game in NY**  
*Donated by Randy Mastro, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP*  
Four premium tickets to one of the Mets-Phillies game at Citi Field (NY) which includes access to the Delta Sky 360 Club. Winners may choose one of three dates: Monday, March 30 @ 7:10pm, Tuesday, March 31 @ 7:10pm, or Wednesday, April 1 @ 1:10pm

104  **Come FLY with us! Private Flywheel Class for up to 25 Students with Some of Your Favorite Faculty and Staff**  
*Donated by Legal Practice Skills Professors and Senior Staff Members*  
Come test your cycling skills and celebrate the end of classes with Legal Practice Skills professors and Senior Staff Members. This will be a private cycling class at Flywheel in Center City; up to 25 students can join on April 24th at 11:30 a.m. Be prepared to challenge us on the Leaderboard and then have a mimosa to celebrate after. See you on the Leaderboard! The following will either be there to compete or will be there in spirit: Eleanor Barrett, Heather Frattone, Randi Garnick, Joe Glyn, Gayle Gowen, Cheryl Hardy, Tony Henry, Jen Leonard, Felicia Lin (a.k.a. the one to beat or the one who might be mad at you if you beat her), Sarah Pierce, Renee Post, Maureen Reilly, Jessica Simon, and Claire Wallace.

105  **Round of Golf and Lunch for 3 with LPS Faculty Member Matt Duncan**  
*Donated by Professor Matt Duncan*  
Start practicing your swing now because Legal Practice Skills faculty member Matt Duncan is taking you and two lucky friends to the Tavistock Country Club in Haddonfield, NJ for a round of golf. After you've made your way through the holes you'll head over to the clubhouse for lunch and good conversation!

106  **Dinner for 4 with Professor Roberts**  
*Donated by Professor Dorothy Roberts*  
You and three lucky friends can join renowned scholar of race, gender, and the law Professor Dorothy Roberts for an evening of dinner and conversation. Each of the diners will also receive a signed copy of the 20th Anniversary
Dinner for 4 with Professor Roberts

Pizza and Beer Party with Professor Rudovsky and Kreimer for 10
Donated by Professor Rudovsky and Professor Kreimer

This popular pizza and beer party takes place at Professor Rudovsky's home with the company of beloved Professors Rudovsky and Kreimer. The donation accommodates eight to ten people, so split the cost and make it a real party!

Tour of Professor Morse's Art Collection for 4
Donated by Professor Stephen Morse

Sip Champagne and savor hors d'oeuvres as you tour Professor Morse's extensive art collection at his New York City apartment. This item is always incredibly popular, so get your bid numbers up already! Up to four.

Lunch for Four at Devon with Professors Rulli and Carr and Judges Theodore McKee and Gerald McHugh
Donated by Professors Lou Rulli and Cathy Carr

Pillars of the Philadelphia public interest community Professors Lou Rulli and Cathy Carr invite four students to join them at lunch with Judge Theodore McKee, Third Circuit Court of Appeals, and Judge Gerald McHugh, U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, at the Devon Restaurant in Rittenhouse Square on a date to be mutually determined.

Dinner for 4-6 at a South Philly BYOB with Professor Wilkinson-Ryan
Donated by Professor Tess Wilkinson-Ryan

You and up to 5 friends will enjoy dinner at a beloved Philadelphia BYOB restaurant in South Philly. This delectable dinner can be accompanied by conversation on the psychology of decision-making, contracts, and life growing up in rural Maine. This event is always a hit, so get ready to bid!

Dinner for up to 4 at Beau Monde Creperie with Professors Struve and Ewald
Donated by Professor Struve and Professor Ewald

You and three friends can enjoy dinner with the dynamic duo of Professor Ewald and Professor Struve at Beau Monde Creperie on 6th Street. Enjoy Philadelphia's best crepes and the company of two of Penn's favorite professors!

Lunch for 4 with Professor David Hoffman at a Restaurant of Your Choosing
Donated by Professor David Hoffman

Professor Hoffman will take you and three friends to a restaurant of your choosing, where you'll be sure to indulge in good food and conversation. Pick his brain about contract law, law and psychology, or really anything at all!

Beer and Bowling for 4 with Professor Berman
Donated by Professor Mitchell Berman

Aim for a strike and win beer and bowling for up to four with Professor Berman! This experience can also include scintillating conversation about the jurisprudence of sports, coercion, the Constitution, and more!
114 Four Ticket to Flyers Game with Parking  
*Donated by Fox Rothschild*

Come see Gritty in real life, and cheer on the Flyers while you're at it! Enjoy 4 tickets to the Flyers game on Thursday, March 5 at 7 p.m. with a parking pass included.

115 Game Day for 6 with Professor Allison Hoffman  
*Donated by Professor Allison Hoffman*

Test your cunning and guile on the game board or card table with Professor Hoffman and 5 friends. Don’t worry, the loser does not have to pay damages. Snacks provided.

116 2 Tickets to Eagles/Giants Game at Metlife Stadium  
*Donated by Leslie Altus L’83*

Cheer on the Eagles from these two amazing seats!

117 Malaysian Dinner for 4 with Professor Yoo  
*Donated by Professor Yoo*

Come join Professor Yoo and his wife for a dinner of Malaysian food at Sate Kampar on Passyunk. The winner can look forward to an evening of conversation, laughs, and some delicious food at the restaurant featuring the food from Crazy Rich Asians!

---

**Silent Auction Catalog**

200 Brunch for Two at Lacroix  
*Donated by Ballard Spahr LLP*

Love brunch? Want to dine in high style? Enjoy brunch for two at Lacroix Rittenhouse. Bid now for an amazing culinary experience at La Croix at the Rittenhouse. You'll be hard-pressed to find a better way to start the day.

201 $200 Stephen Starr Gift Card  
*Donated by Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP*

Enjoy fine dining around Philadelphia with this Stephen Starr Gift Card! Choose among Alma de Cuba, Barclay Prime, Budakkan, Butcher and Singer, El Vez, Granite Hill, il Pittore, Jones, Morimoto, Parc, Pod, Serpico, Talula's Garden, the Dandelion, and even more options in New York!
202 Dinner for Four at Chipotle (1 of 5)
Donated by Chipotle
Have a classic student dinner with three friends at Chipotle!

203 Dinner for Four at Chipotle (2 of 5)
Donated by Chipotle
Have a classic student dinner with three friends at Chipotle!

204 Dinner for Four at Chipotle (3 of 5)
Donated by Chipotle
Have a classic student dinner with three friends at Chipotle!

205 Dinner for Four at Chipotle (4 of 5)
Donated by Chipotle
Have a classic student dinner with three friends at Chipotle!

206 Dinner for Four at Chipotle (5 of 5)
Donated by Chipotle
Have a classic student dinner with three friends at Chipotle!

207 $100 Garces Gift Card
Donated by Dechert LLP
Want to enjoy a nice meal out on the town? Enjoy delicious food at restaurants such as Amada, Distrito Taqueria, Tinto and Village Whiskey with this $100 Garces Gift Card.
208  
$20 Starbucks Gift Card  
*Donated by Anonymous*  

Go ahead and get that pumpkin spiced latte! We won't judge!

---

209  
$25 Dizengoff Gift Card  
*Donated by Adam Garnick*  

Gift card for Dizengoff, now available at Franklin’s Table!

---

210  
$25 Magic Carpet gift card  
*Donated by Rachel Zacharias*  

Enjoy this yummy food truck with this gift card!

---

211  
$75 Gift Card to La Fontana Della Cita  
*Donated by La Fontana Della Citta*  

Enjoy a night of delicious Italian food at this BYOB Rittenhouse favorite. Perfect for a date night or night out on the town with friends.

---

212  
$30 Gift Card to Crunchik'n  
*Donated by Crunchik’n*  

Try out this delicious Korean fusion restaurant with classic American twists in Washington Square.

---

213  
$15 Gift Card to Kiwi Yogurt  
*Donated by Kiwi Frozen Yogurt*  

Does law school make you crave delicious creamy sweets? Then look no further than getting delicious frozen yogurt from Kiwi Yogurt only a block from campus! This $15 gift card can get multiple treats!
214  $25 Gift Card to Hummus Grill  
*Donated by Hummus Grill*  
Enjoy a couple delicious meals for one or make it date for two! :)

215  $25 Gift Card to New Deck Tavern  
*Donated by New Deck Tavern*  
Do you need a drink after making it through another week of grueling law school lectures? Enjoy this $25 gift card to a great local bar right across from the law school!

216  $25 Gift Card to New Deck Tavern (2 of 2)  
*Donated by New Deck Tavern*  
Do you need a drink after making it through another week of grueling law school lectures? Enjoy this $25 gift card to a great local bar right across from the law school!

217  $25 sweetgreen Gift Card  
*Donated by sweetgreen*  
If you love salads, or if you don't but are ready to change your mind, this $25 gift card from sweetgreen is perfect for you!

218  $20 Allegro Pizza & Grill Gift Card  
*Donated by Allegro Pizza and Grill*  
Enjoy some delicious pizza, pasta, and more from the West Philly staple, Allegro's, with this $20 gift card!

219  $200 Inn at Penn Gift Card  
*Donated by Inn at Penn*  
Craving a relaxing and luxurious night? Then treat you and a guest to a luxurious one night stay at the Inn at Penn!

220  $25 Copabanana Gift Card  
*Donated by Copabanana*  
Enjoy a night out at Copabanana with this $25 gift certificate!

221  $20 Avril 50 Gift Card  
*Donated by Avril 50*  
Are you a fan of coffee and chocolate? Then you should come visit Avril 50 that has the best gourmet chocolate, coffee, and tea right across from Penn Law!
222  $20 Gift Certificate to Hip City Veg  
*Donated by Hip City Veg*

Keep it delicious and cruelty-free with a delicious meal or two from Hip City Veg, Philadelphia's best vegan fast food.

223  $100 Gift Certificate to White Dog  
*Donated by White Dog Cafe*

Dine in style right across from the law school!

224  $75 Gift Certificate to Louie Louie  

Have a fabulous brunch courtesy of Louie Louie, and watch to co-eds stroll by!

225  $50 Gift Card to Landmark Americana  
*Donated by Landmark Americana*

Whether you're looking to enjoy a casual night out, or save on your drinks at the EJF Auction Afterparty tonight, this gift card from Landmark Americana is a great deal!

300  $250 Amazon Gift Card!  
*Donated by Clifford Chance*

Enjoy shopping on Amazon with this $250 gift card! Spend it on tech, on clothes, or on casebooks!

301  $100 Fresh Grocer Gift Card!  
*Donated by Fresh Grocer*

Save on groceries this week with this $100 gift card to the Fresh Grocer!

302  Hand-knit Blanket!  
*Donated by Megan Hussey*

Are you freezing to death in the library? Do you want to stay cosy in bed instead of going to your 9 am lecture? Then bid on this blanket! Knit with super soft wool, it’s perfect for snuggling up with a casebook and then taking a nap instead.
303  **Local Coffee Beans**  
*Donated by Maura Hallisey*

Are you a tired law student that loves coffee? Enjoy some local blends from Avril (Philadelphia's best coffee), Green Line (Philadelphia's second best coffee), and La Colombe (Philadelphia's third best coffee).

---

304  **Framed Print of Silverman Building**  
*Donated by Penn Law Alumni Office*

Show off your Penn Law pride with this beautiful framed print of the Silverman building.

---

305  **Cat Painting**  
*Donated by Flora Wolf*

It's a painting of cats. Need I say meowr?

---

306  **Painting of Abraham Lincoln**  
*Donated by Flora Wolf*

Draw daily inspiration from a painting of one of our nation's most incredible lawyers -- Abraham Lincoln!

---

307  **Handmade teapot**  
*Donated by Lee Rosengard L'76  Andrea Kramer L'76*

Sit back and rewind with tea brewed in this gorgeous teapot-- handmade by Simon Pierce!

---

308  **Handmade Vase**  
*Donated by Lee Rosengard L'76  Andrea Kramer L'76*

Spruce up your desk with this beautiful vase -- handcrafted by Simon Pierce.
309  Green vase
Donated by Lee Rosengard L'76 Andrea Kramer L'76

Spruce up your home with this beautiful green vase, handcrafted by a local Philly artisan!

310  "My Name is Aida" Children's Book
Donated by Aida Waserstein

This children's book depicts the journey of a young Cuban-Jewish girl who left her home as an unaccompanied minor. The story depicts her struggle with leaving home, finding her place in the United States, and achieving her dream of becoming a judge. An inspiring, gorgeous story to read to your favorite child-- written by a Penn Law alumna!

311  Framed Print of Silverman Building
Donated by Penn Law Alumni Office

Show off your Penn Law pride with this beautiful framed print of the Silverman building.

312  10 Free Books and $25 Gift Card to People's Books and Culture
Donated by People's Books and Culture

Do you love to read? Want to treat yourself to an array of fiction and non-fiction books or want to share with some of your favorite book lovers? Treat yourself to 10 books and a $25 gift card to the People's Book & Culture just around the corner from Penn Law!

313  Ceramic Chopstick Bowl -- Handmade by Merle Slyhoff!
Donated by Merle Slyhoff

Take home a functional and decorative piece of pottery by Penn Law's resident librarian and talented artist Merle Slyhoff. One lucky bidder will get this amazing handthrown chopstick bowl.

400  Dinner for Four with Grace Greene and Monica Murphy
Donated by Grace Green & Monica Murphy

Join 3Ls and Littleton Fellows extraordinaire Grace and Monica for a home-cooked dinner for 4 at Monica’s West Philly apartment. Grace and Monica will prepare a delicious meal that can cater to any array of dietary restrictions. Beer and wine will be provided, as will sparkling conversation. (We promise there will be no mention of CREAC all night!)
401 Dinner for 2 at Parc with Professor Burbank

Donated by Professor Stephen Burbank

You and one friend can join Professor Burbank at one of Philadelphia's finest dining establishment, Parc, for savory food and even better conversation. Spend the evening discussing the NFL, Civil Procedure, arbitration, and so much more! What better chance to learn more about/from the one and only, Stephen B. Burbank.

402 Dinner for 2 at Parc Restaurant with Professor David Skeel

Donated by Professor David Skeel

The winning bidder and one friend are invited to join Professor David Skeel for a delicious dinner at Parc Restaurant (Rittenhouse Square).

403 Center City Lunch for Three With Professor Neil Makhija

Donated by Professor Neil Makhija

Pick the brain of Professor Makhija --class action litigator, former White House staffer, US Senate aide, and Democratic candidate, over lunch for three in Center City. Or just hang out and eat some good food.

404 Game Night with Professor Paul Kaufman

Donated by Professor Paul Kaufman

When was the last time you needed out? If you can’t remember, it’s probably time to pick up the cards, or the dice, or the game board again. Snacks and games for 4-6 at will be provided Professor Kaufman’s house in Collingswood or a location of your choosing in University City, along with four hours of Dungeons & Dragons (you haven’t lived until you’ve had a LawProf singing goblin war songs), Magic: the Gathering, or board games of your choice from Professor Kaufman’s collection… or yours!

405 Flying Trapeze Lessons for up to 8

Donated by Professor Kermit Roosevelt

"Democracy is the art and science of running the circus from the monkey cage," said H.L. Mencken. Meet up with the democracy AND circus expert Professor Roosevelt at the Philadelphia School of Circus Arts to Practice (or learn) flying trapeze skills in this group lesson. Up to eight people can join the fun!

406 Axe Throwing for up to 10

Donated by Professor Kermit Roosevelt

Professor Roosevelt will take up to 10 very lucky friends (or just classmates, it's fine) axe throwing. He can rap (sorta), he knows a lot about the Constitution, and his kids are cool. If you're bidding on this because you're mad about the multiple choice exam, go ahead, but please remember you're only supposed to throw the axe at the wooden target.
407 Administrative Law and Regulatory Policy Lunch For Five with Professor Cary Coglianoese

*Donated by Professor Cary Coglianoese*

Administrative Law is the study of power. And that's awesome. But Professor Cary Coglianoese can talk about other stuff—he promises. Up to five lucky students can enjoy lunch with Professor Coglianoese.

408 Bean-centric Feast for 4 with Professor Sarah Gordon and Professor Sophia Lee

*Donated by Professor Sophia Lee and Professor Sarah Gordon*

Prof. Gordon and Prof. Lee offer a bean-centric feast for four at Prof. Gordon’s house, featuring Rancho Gordo beans. For fellow bean lovers, the bean curious, and those open to persuasion. We promise a delicious meal in a beautiful home with good company! Please note that this event cannot be scheduled until classes begin in Fall 2020.

409 Lunch for You and Up to Three Friends with Professor Michael Levy

*Donated by Professor Michael Levy*

Professor Levy has had a fascinating career in the criminal justice system, and was Chief of Computer Crimes at the E.D.Pa. United States Attorney’s Office where he prosecuted computer intrusion, fraud, theft of trade secrets, counterfeit goods, and other federal crimes. His career in public service has given him a unique perspective. Learn how to get away with (computer) murder with Professor Levy's prosecutorial prowess! Please note that if the successful bidder or another lunch attendee is enrolled in Professor Levy’s Cybercrime seminar, the lunch cannot be scheduled until grades are submitted for the Spring 2020 semester.

410 Politics, Prosecution, and Pozole for Four with Professor Khan

*Donated by Professor Joe Khan*

The tacos will be savory, the company sweet, and the conversation never bitter when you and three friends join Professor Joe Khan for a dinnertime Taqueria excursion. Yum. Pick his brain about his recent appointment as Bucks County Solicitor, his past work as an Assistant U.S. Attorney, running for office, and more.

411 Davio’s Lunch for 3 with Professors Spencer and Lichtenstein

*Donated by Professor Steven Spencer and Professor Robert Lichtenstein*

Enjoy a delicious lunch at Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse while learning more about Employee Benefits Law from Professors Spencer and Lichtenstein, both partners at Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP in Philadelphia.
412 Afternoon Tea for 2 with Professor Elizabeth Pollman
Donated by Professor Elizabeth Pollman

Afternoon Tea at the Mary Cassatt Tea Room in Rittenhouse for 2 people with Professor Elizabeth Pollman on Sunday, March 22, 2020 at 3pm.

413 Dinner for 4 at a Philadelphia BYOB with Professor Amanda Shanor
Donated by Professor Amanda Shanor

Join Professor Amanda Shanor and three of your friends for dinner at a Philadelphia BYOB restaurant.

414 Doubles Tennis Match and Drinks with Provost/Professor Pritchett and Professor/Deputy Dean Feldman
Donated by Provost/Professor Wendell Pritchett and Professor/Deputy Dean Eric Feldman

Attention tennis players! Find a partner and square off against Provost/Professor Pritchett and Professor/Deputy Dean Feldman at Hecht Tennis Center. Maybe you want bragging rights for beating the Provost, maybe you want to hash out your 1L torts grade ... either way, now's your chance! Celebrate your victory (or defeat) with a drink where you can converse about all things Japan, medical malpractice or torts. At the same time, find out what it means to be the provost, learn about the inner workings of the law school and university, and so much more! Please note that this event cannot be scheduled until classes begin in Fall 2020.

500 5 Class Pack to Flywheel Sports
Donated by Flywheel Sports

Relieve some of the stress of law school with a workout at Flywheel!

501 2 Tickets to Washington Nationals v. Philadelphia Phillies
Donated by Professor Jason Abel

2 tickets to see World Series Champion Washington Nationals host the Philadelphia Phillies at Nationals Park at 7:15pm on Saturday night, July 11. The tickets are in the 300 level between 3rd base and home plate.

502 12 class vouchers for Everybody Fights gym.
Donated by Penn Law Feminists

12 class vouchers that can be used at any time at Everybody Fights gym, which includes classes in boxing, high-intensity treadmill training, and full-body circuit classes.
503  **Personalized Penn Softball Jersey**  
*Donated by Penn Law Softball*

Not able to go to the UVA softball tournament, or even play softball, but still want to look super sporty?? Then bid on this opportunity to get a free personalized Penn Softball jersey. You can choose what name you want to go on the back (puns invited!) and we will include yours when we order our jerseys for the tournament.

504  **4 Phillies Tickets**  
*Donated by Philadelphia Phillies*

Enjoy these four amazing tickets by the first baseline! Dates are flexible!

505  **Four Tickets to a Phillies Game**  
*Donated by Andy Rogoff & Amy Ginesky*

Four front row seats to a 2020 Phillies game in section 228 (behind home plate) in the Hall of Fame Section of Citizens Bank Park for one game chosen by the winner and the donor. Also included: premium parking pass.

506  **A Round of Golf and Burger Lunch!**  
*Donated by Stephanie Middleton and Will Carr*

Hit the links at Merion Golf Course with Stephanie Middleton and/or Will Carr from the Class of 1981! Afterwards, enjoy a burger lunch!

507  **Philly Circus Lessons**  
*Donated by Philly Circus*

Ever dreamed of being a circus performer? Learn how with a 1-Hour Private Group Lesson for up to 6 participants at the Philadelphia School of Circus Arts!

508  **Drive on the world-famous Pocono Raceway! (Lesson included)**  
*Donated by DafanZ TrackTime4Cars*

Take part in a trackday at the world famous Pocono Raceway, driver instruction included! You will enjoy the tricky triangle by driving on the high-speed NASCAR banking as well as the infield road course. Drive as fast as you wish without getting a speeding ticket! Choose from 12 dates in 2020.

509  **Drive your car on the world famous Pocono Raceway! (Lesson included)**  
*Donated by DafanZ TrackTime4Cars*

Take part in a trackday at the world famous Pocono Raceway, driver instruction included! You will enjoy the tricky triangle by driving on the high-speed NASCAR banking as well as the infield road course. Drive as fast as you wish without getting a speeding ticket! There are 12 dates to choose from in 2020.
510  **Motorcycle Track Riding School on the world famous Pocono Raceway**  
*Donated by DafanZ TrackTime4Cars/Team Pro-Motion*

Ride a motorcycle? Take a track riding school with Team Pro-Motion at the world famous Pocono Raceway including part of the NASCAR high-speed banking and infield road course. Ride your bike or ours, all safety gear included (except your own helmet). Enjoy class sessions and instructor-led on-track sessions. There are 12 dates to choose from in 2020.

511  **Motorcycle Track Riding School on the world famous Pocono Raceway**  
*Donated by DafanZ TrackTime4Cars/Team Pro-Motion*

Ride a motorcycle? Take a track riding school with Team Pro-Motion at the world famous Pocono Raceway including part of the NASCAR high-speed banking and infield road course. Ride your bike or ours, all safety gear included (except your own helmet). Enjoy class sessions and instructor-led on-track sessions. There are 12 dates to choose from in 2020.

512  **Superbike Ride around the World-Famous Pocono Raceway**  
*Donated by Dafan Zhang Team Pro-Motion*

For Four People! Take a backseat ride on a Superbike around Pocono Raceway including part of the NASCAR high-speed banking and infield road course. Piloted by former professional racer. Thrill ride of a lifetime! There are 12 dates to choose from in 2020. All safety gear included.

513  **One Month Unlimited Barre & Yoga**  
*Donated by Callie & Hagana Kim*

You love barre and yoga. And you love supporting a local business owned by a Penn Law alum! Get a free month of unlimited barre and yoga from Tuck Barre and Yoga studio at 3400 Lancaster.

600  **One Month of Homemade Cold Brew Coffee**  
*Donated by Kate DiVasto*

What is one drink almost all law students crave? Coffee of course! We can all end up in that pinch where we just don't want to run to spend more money on a cup of coffee. I will provide you with 4 weeks free of homemade cold brew coffee, 7 cups per week. You let me know your favorite coffee beans and I will make sure to give you a fresh batch of homemade cold brew coffee at the start of the week. You can also feel free to gift any coffee made to a friend as well. Must be used before April 28th, 2020.

601  **Three home cooked vegan meals, delivered to school (#1)**  
*Donated by Vivek Kembaliyan*

Law school grind got you down? Don't think you can stand to even look at another free box of Zesto's? Treat yourself to some healthy, delicious meals made entirely from plants to help fuel you through the end of the semester!
602  Three home cooked vegan meals, delivered to school (#2)
   *Donated by Vivek Kembaiyan*

Law school grind got you down? Don't think you can stand to even look at another free box of Zesto's? Treat yourself to some healthy, delicious meals made entirely from plants to help fuel you through the end of the semester!

603  Homemade Meal During Finals Week
   *Donated by Ellyn Jameson*

Whether you're cramming for a final, powering through a paper, or just too tired at the end of the year to cook for yourself, I'll bring you a home-cooked meal during finals week!

604  Homemade Cookies
   *Donated by Ellyn Jameson*

3L Ellyn Jameson has spent her time at law school honing an important skill set: procrasti-baking! Impress your friends or just treat yourself with a delivery of homemade cookies, pie, or another sweet treat of your choice! (Must be redeemed by May 18, 2020)

605  Homemade Banana Chocolate Chip Muffins
   *Donated by Stephanie Powers*

A batch of my family's beloved banana chocolate chip muffins, packed with potassium and chocolatey goodness. They're great for breakfast, a mid-morning snack, a mid-afternoon snack, or really any time you want something to smile about.

606  5 lbs of chocolate chip cookies
   *Donated by Beatrix Lu*

It's 5 lbs. Of cookies.

607  Homemade Flan from Professor Chang-Muy
   *Donated by Professor Fernando Chang-Muy*

A tasty dessert with caramel topping and smooth custard filling, lovingly made for you by Immigration and Refugee Law Professor Chang-Muy. Good for your taste buds; bad for your cholesterol (but oh-so-worth-it).
608  2 Pounds of Home-Roasted Coffee from Professor Howland
Donated by Professor Charles Howland

Four 1/2+ lb. bags of fresh, home-roasted coffee, whole bean or ground, roasted and delivered to the law school by Professor Howland. Pick up a new bag each week over the course of four weeks. Each week would bring a bag of different origin and farm (i.e. Ethiopia, Costa Rica, and Rwanda). Pickup would be on Tuesdays between 5:30 pm and 8:15 pm, or per some alternative arrangement.

700  Lexis Swag Basket and 5000 Points
Donated by Lexis Nexis

5,000 points can get you a tablet, an espresso machine, or other great items on Lexis--not to mention bragging rights that you can drop while you're rocking your Lexis Swag. This must go to a current Penn Law student.

701  Barbri Bar Review Full Tuition Course Certificate (1/6)
Donated by BARBRI Bar Review

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.

702  Barbri Bar Review Full Tuition Course Certificate (2/6)
Donated by BARBRI Bar Review

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.

703  Barbri Bar Review Full Tuition Course Certificate (3/6)
Donated by BARBRI Bar Review

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.

704  Barbri Bar Review Full Tuition Course Certificate (4/6)
Donated by BARBRI Bar Review

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
705  Barbri Bar Review Full Tuition Course Certificate (5/6)  
Donated by BARBRI Bar Review

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.

706  Barbri Bar Review Full Tuition Course Certificate (6/6)  
Donated by BARBRI Bar Review

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.

707  Reproductive Rights & Justice Basket  
Donated by Penn Law If/When/How

Do you have a love for reproductive rights and justice? Bid on this basket, which includes repro-themed pins, Shout Your Abortion book and 2020 calendar, Ruth Bader Ginsburg Socks, and some stickers!

708  Naming Rights to the LPS Brief  
Donated by LPS Professors

Make your mark on Penn Law history! The LPS faculty will let YOU pick the name that will give the 1Ls nightmares next year. Choose any name for one of the parties in next year's open memo or summary judgment brief assignment (subject to an inappropriateness veto). Name the party after yourself, your friend, or just the funniest name you can think of!

709  Immigration Law Consultation by Professor Chang-Muy  
Donated by Professor Fernando Chang-Muy

This consultation with Professor Chang-Muy will allow you to benefit from his truly impressive experience in the fields of immigration and refugee law. A small sampling of his accomplishments includes: Founding the Liberty Center for Survivors of Torture, a federally funded project; serving as Legal Officer with two UN agencies: the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the World Health Organization (WHO); serving as the human rights officer for the UN's Global Program on AIDS; and directing several philanthropic collaboratives aimed at strengthening immigrant-serving nonprofits (Emma Lazarus Collaborative) and Latino-serving nonprofits (Hispanics in Philanthropy Collaborative).
710 Non-Profit Board Consultation with Professor Chang-Muy

Donated by Professor Fernando Chang-Muy

Do you work with a nonprofit organization or an association as a board member or as an advisory board member? Are the meetings long and boring? Do board members drone on and on? Do committees overlap, with no communication among committees? Is there lack of follow-up at the committee level? Do you leave frustrated? Does work NOT get accomplished? Do committees not work? Professor Chang-Muy will provide consultation and recommendations for improving board roles and meetings for your nonprofit.

711 Non-Profit Fundraising Consultation by Professor Chang-Muy

Donated by Professor Fernando Chang-Muy

Professor Chang-Muy offers his expertise in nonprofit fundraising. Does your organization rely on mainly one source of funding? Do you want to diversify your income streams? Professor Chang-Muy will provide consultation, overview of fundraising, and recommendations for diversifying your funding streams.

712 Study Break Basket (#2)

Donated by Biddle Law Library

What’s better than homemade baked goods, a handmade mug and tea or coffee for a study break? Biddle Law Library offers you a treat that you get to personalize: choose cupcakes or cookies, tea or coffee and you pick the date you would like to pick up your basket. Baked goods by Amanda and Gabriela, mug by Merle.

713 Study Break Basket (#1)

Donated by Biddle Law Library

What’s better than homemade baked goods, a handmade mug and tea or coffee for a study break? Biddle Law Library offers you a treat that you get to personalize: choose cupcakes or cookies, tea or coffee and you pick the date you would like to pick up your basket. Baked goods by Amanda and Gabriela, mug by Merle.

800 1 Dog-Walking or Pet-Sitting

Donated by Victoria Glock-Molloy

Going out of town and need someone to walk Fido or feed Fluffy? Happy to offer one pet-sitting or dog-walking visit!
50 min guitar OR baseball lessons
Donated by Paul Cotler

Guitar: Learn to play basic chords, scales, and even popular riffs. OR Baseball: Improve your hitting, throwing, and fielding abilities.

Dog Walking
Donated by Alyssa Cannizzaro

Need someone to take care of your dog? I'm a dog walker and sitter on Rover and would love to help! Maybe something unexpected has come up in your schedule, or you're planning a trip away - I'll come over to walk your dog and keep them company! We can go for a long walk, visit the dog park, or just hang out on your couch if your pup is on the calmer side.

1 hour Turkish class
Donated by Rana Ozer

Even though Turkish is not so widely spoken, you never know when you will meet your future Turkish best friend or when you will be in the Grand Bazaar in Istanbul trying to negotiate the price of a pashmina. This is the time to learn!

Ice-cream making (and other fun chemistry experiments)
Donated by Jeffrey Simon

A fun, hands-on science experience! We'll use household materials in ways you've never imagined, and make delicious ice cream using the magic of science. Can accommodate up to 10 people.

Growing an Organic Garden + Starter Plants!
Donated by Mary Ann McNulty

Do you have a green thumb? How about a black thumb? I don't care what your thumbs look like! Come learn how to grow vegetables and herbs from seed. The gardening lesson will include a seed starter display and discussion, planting young veggie / herb plants into containers and beds, and 5 veggie / herb plants to take home with you and grow this summer. We can also walk through the fruit orchard to talk about fruit trees, including pruning and small-scale trees.

Free Chiropractic Visit
Donated by Wolfson Wellness Family Chiropractic

Free first chiropractic visit with Dr. Mat Wolfson for anyone whose back is cranky after all those hours sitting through CivPro.
900 Two tickets to the Penn Law Acappellants Concert
Donated by Acappellants

This item is a great way to enjoy a welcome reprieve from the study grind and see your classmates showcase their talents in the form of this acapella concert. Support both your fellow classmates in the Penn Law Acappellants and EJF by purchasing your tickets through this auction! There will also be food/alcohol if our lovely singing voices are not enough motivation.

901 One Serenade
Donated by Acappellants

Do you have a love for someone (or yourself!) that can only be expressed through the dulcet tones of eleven law students singing their hearts out? Then consider bidding on this wonderful serenade, as performed by the Penn Law Acappellants!!! You choose which one of our songs, and we will coordinate where and when to serenade the individual of your choice... (Acappellants, LLP bears no legal liability for swooning, fainting, or other inexplicable physical and/or emotional attraction to any/all of its members).

902 2 Tickets To Barrister's Ball (1 of 2)
Donated by CSR

Get your dance on with these two tickets to the Barrister's Ball!

903 2 Tickets To Barrister's Ball (2 of 2)
Donated by CSR

Get your dance on with these two tickets to the Barrister's Ball!

904 2 free tickets to Law Review's Spring Banquet on the evening of April 9, 2020
Donated by Penn Law Review

The Law Review welcomes you to join us for our annual Spring Banquet on the evening of April 9, 2020 at the Fitler Club! The evening will begin with a cocktail reception followed by a seated dinner, speeches from members of the journal as well as a special guest of honor, and a very fun after party with food, drinks, and games! It's a very fun night and we hope you're share in it with us!

All law students are welcome to bid on this item.

905 2 VIP Tickets to Light Opera's Spring Musical, Once Upon A Mattress (1/4)
Donated by LSLOC (Law School Light Opera Company)

Light Opera is donating 2 tickets to our spring musical, Once Upon a Mattress! The show will run for three nights the week of April 3rd. Winners of the tickets will get to choose the night they would like to attend! These VIP tickets also include a fast pass to cut the line at the open bar.
2 VIP Tickets to Light Opera's Spring Musical, Once Upon A Mattress (2/4)  
*Donated by LSLOC (Law School Light Opera Company)*

Light Opera is donating 2 tickets to our spring musical, Once Upon a Mattress! The show will run for three nights the week of April 3rd. Winners of the tickets will get to choose the night they would like to attend! These VIP tickets also include a fast pass to cut the line at the open bar.

2 VIP Tickets to Light Opera's Spring Musical, Once Upon A Mattress (3/4)  
*Donated by LSLOC (Law School Light Opera Company)*

Light Opera is donating 2 tickets to our spring musical, Once Upon a Mattress! The show will run for three nights the week of April 3rd. Winners of the tickets will get to choose the night they would like to attend! These VIP tickets also include a fast pass to cut the line at the open bar.

2 VIP Tickets to Light Opera's Spring Musical, Once Upon A Mattress (4/4)  
*Donated by LSLOC (Law School Light Opera Company)*

Light Opera is donating 2 tickets to our spring musical, Once Upon a Mattress! The show will run for three nights the week of April 3rd. Winners of the tickets will get to choose the night they would like to attend! These VIP tickets also include a fast pass to cut the line at the open bar.

1 pair (2 tickets) to Class of 2020 Prom on Saturday, April 18, 2020  
*Donated by 2020 Class Officers*

Are you a 3L/LLM?! Do you like extravagant evenings with your friends? Do you long to participate in the Class of 2020's LAST law formal? If so, then bid here for two tickets to the party that will put all other law school parties to shame! And, if you win, you can bask in the knowledge that you not only helped an amazing cause with your ticket purchase, but you can come and dance the night away on Saturday, April 18th! MUST be a 3L or LLM to win this item.

6 Tickets To Lambda Halloween  
*Donated by LAMBDA*

Lambda is donating 6 tickets to the biggest, wildest, and queerest party of the year: Lambda Halloween! Be the first to score these early tickets at a bargain price for your Halloween squad.

Philadelphia Magic Gardens Dual Membership  
*Donated by Philadelphia Magic Gardens*

Enjoy the magic of the Philadelphia Magic Gardens all year with a dual membership! Free general admission for two adults and up to three children for one year.
1001  Two Tickets to the Mutter Museum  
Donated by Mutter Museum

Explore the curiosities of the Mutter Museum with two tickets. Bring a friend and explore the Mutter Museum, the country's finest museum of medical history, right here in Philadelphia!

1002  2 Tickets to Longwood Gardens  
Donated by Longwood Gardens

Tour one of the great gardens of the world and experience the richness of life through the fundamental power of plants.

1003  4 Tickets to the Philadelphia Museum of Art  
Donated by Philadelphia Museum of Art

Whether you're there to see Renoir or Rocky, the Philadelphia Museum of Art is a must have Philadelphia experience!

1004  Two tickets to the Museum of the American Revolution  
Donated by Penn Law Security Society

The Museum of the American Revolution is one of the newest museums in Old City Philadelphia and has a collection of several thousand objects relating the American Revolution, its beginnings, and the nation that formed after the war was over!

1005  Dual Membership to the Institute of Contemporary Art  
Donated by Institute of Contemporary Art

Do you love viewing art or visiting museums? Then look no further than the Institute of Contemporary Art only a block from Penn Law! Here you get a dual membership valued at a $100 value that will also allow you access to the North American Reciprocal Museum Association Program that will allow you access to an extensive network of hundreds of cultural institutions across Bermuda, Canada, El Salvador, Mexico and the United States.

1006  A Day in Pennsylvania's Capitol with Representative Brian Sims!  
Donated by Rep. Brian Sims (D-182) of PA

A Day in the Pennsylvania Capitol with State Representative Brian Sims. Journey to Harrisburg and get a front row seat to our government in action. This trip for two includes a walking tour of the Capitol Building with Representative Sims and seats on the House floor during a scheduled legislative session day. Representative Sims will also join you in the Capitol Cafeteria where you'll lunch with the other legislators. Please note: Winner has to provide their own lunch and arrange their own travel to and from Harrisburg.
1007  Escape Room for 5-8 with Professor Abrams  
*Donated by David Abrams*

How many law students does it take to escape a room? Well, it depends . . . but hopefully no more than 5-8! Join Professor David Abrams for an Escape Room adventure, along with pizza and beer. It’ll be just like law school, except eventually you’ll actually get out!

1008  Professor Lorenzo's Tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Lunch in the Trustee Dining Room, for Three  
*Donated by Professor Sharon Lorenzo*

There are tours of the Met, and then there's this tour of the Met. Esteemed art historian and Penn Law lecturer, Professor Sharon Lorenzo will take you and two friends on a personal tour of the Met, followed by a private lunch in the Trustee's Dining Room.

1009  Lunch or Breakfast with Professor Parchomovsky in Jerusalem, Israel and an Hour-Long Walking Tour of the Old City of Jerusalem  
*Donated by Professor Gideon Parchomovsky*

Will you be traveling to Israel? Interested in learning more about the city while also having thought provoking conversations about the law? Take this amazing opportunity to have lunch or breakfast with Professor Parchomovsky in Jerusalem, Israel. In addition to breakfast or lunch, you will enjoy an hour long tour of the old city of Jerusalem with Professor Parchomovsky.

1100  Givenchy Stud Earrings  
*Donated by Anonymous*

These are square, sparkly studs give a punch of glam to any outfit. 100% lab-made (conflict-free).

1101  Maëlle Make-up Kit  
*Donated by Anonymous*

Sparkly eyeshadow palette, bronzer, and retractable blending brush from luxury beauty company Maëlle.

1102  Treat Yo Self Skincare Basket  
*Donated by APALSA*

Treat yourself and your skin to some face masks, moisturizers, and face cleansers! Fun to share with friends or to make part of your daily routine. Your skin deserves it!
1103 **The Bail Project T-Shirt (Size Medium)**  
*Donated by Maura Hallisey*

Take a stand against discriminatory bail practices with this shirt from The Bail Project. 100% of the proceeds from the original purchase of the shirt go to support bail funds nationwide, so your bid supports not only EJF, but the work of groups across the country. Shirt is unisex, size Medium.

---

1104 **$15 Gift Certificate to Prestige Nail Salon**  
*Donated by Prestige Nail Salon*

Get your nails fancy for Fight Night with this certificate to get your nails done in Center City!

---

1105 **$100 Gift Card to Modern Eye**  
*Donated by Modern Eye*

Do you need new glasses or contacts? Enjoy this $100 gift certificate to Modern Eye, a unique full-service optical shop with fashionable eyewear!

---

1106 **$20 Lavino Nails Bair Gift Certificate**  
*Donated by Lavino Nails Bar*

Get your nails fancy for Fight Night with this certificate to get your nails done in Center City!

---

1107 **Wellness and Relaxation**  
*Donated by Career Planning and Professionalism*

This Wellness and Relaxation gift will include a subscription to the 10% Happier App and a spa gift card.

---

1222 **Baked Good**  
*Donated by rachel taratuta titus*

---

**Online Auction Catalog**

---

806 **Pierogi-Making Class**  
*Donated by International Refugee Assistance Project - Penn Law Chapter*

Two tickets to a pierogi making class hosted by the owners of Mom-Mom's Kitchen, the most legendary pierogi kitchen in all of Philadelphia! The two hour class will allow you to make your own pierogies to take home (at least a dozen), enjoy some snacks, and gain advice from Mom-Mom's pierogi experts! Available dates include: March 4, March 8,
806  Pierogi-Making Class
March 18, March 22, and March 29.

1200  Bourbon and Baking for Four with Professors Finck and Paoletti (Live Auction)
Donated by Professor Kara Finck and Professor Sarah Paoletti

Two of Penn Law's favorite clinical faculty members - Professors Kara Finck and Sarah Paoletti - have been hiding their Great British Bakeoff level skills from the larger law school for some time now. But the secret is out. You and three lucky friends will get to hang out, share a meal, receive a top-notch baking lesson, drink delicious bourbon, and bring some fresh goodies home. Sugar comas are a given, booze will definitely be available, conversations about immigration law and child advocacy are optional, and asking how to grow up to be like them is highly recommended.

1201  $50 Gift Certificate to Harriett's Bookshop and Notecards
Donated by Penn Law If/When/How

Take a break from the casebooks and pick up some new books at Harriett's Bookshop, a new, independent, Black-owned bookstore that celebrates women artists, activists, and writers. Also, enjoy custom notecards by Harriett's.

1202  #BlackLivesMatter Books
Donated by Penn Law If/When/How


1203  2 Fight Night General Admission Tickets
Donated by Fight Night Committee

Did you miss your chance to get Fight Night tickets originally? Well, you're in luck! One lucky winner will receive two General Admission tickets to the biggest fight of the year! Bid now to see Penn Law and Wharton face-off once again.

1204  3 Days & 2 Nights of Dog-Walking
Donated by Lelabari Giwa

Going away for a weekend and need to make sure someone's looking after Fluffy? Bid on this item to receive 3 days and 2 nights of dog-walking from 3L Lelabari Giwa.
1205  **$30 gift card to Starbucks**  
*Donated by Christian Legal Society*

A cozy place to study, an amazing ambiance, and great coffee— it doesn’t get any better than that!

1206  **Penn Law Cream Corded Crewneck (S or M)**  
*Donated by Penn Law School Store*

Look amazing and show off your school spirit with this cream corded crew neck, available in your choice of Small or Medium.

1207  **Penn Law Blue Corded Crewneck (S or M)**  
*Donated by Penn Law School Store*

Look amazing and show off your school spirit with this blue corded crew neck, available in your choice of Small or Medium.

1208  **$50 Visa Giftcard**  
*Donated by Westlaw*

Good as cash, anywhere Visa is accepted!

1209  **Meal and Conversation for Six with Dean Ruger**  
*Donated by Dean Ted Ruger*

Take this amazing opportunity to have lunch or dinner with Dean Ted Ruger. No need to DTR when you share a meal with the DTR - it's totally chill, and five of your buddies will be there.
Dessert Party for Four - with Delivery!
*Donated by The Student Affairs Team and Dr. Parisha Shah from the Perelman School of Medicine*

Looking to satisfy your sweet tooth after a busy day of class? Craving homemade baked goods? Dimitri and his wife Parisha are here to help! They will make an assortment of dessert items (think cupcakes, brownies, cake, and the like) AND will deliver it all, right to your door! Delivery will be between 9-5 on weekdays, and the items will keep for a few days. Let us know if you have any dietary restrictions.

8 Hour Private Reading Week Study Space Plus Supplies and Lunch for up to Five People!
*Donated by Dean Felicia Lin*

Dean Felicia Lin wants to help you succeed! You and up to four friends will have access to a private study space for eight daytime hours on the last day of reading period, April 27. The room will feature a large white board, and will be stocked with study supplies, lots of snacks, and non-alcoholic drinks, and Penn Law swag. If that wasn't enough, lunch will also be delivered!

Gluttonous Feast for Four with Professor Shaun Ossei-Owusu
*Donated by Professor Shaun Ossei-Owusu*

Join Professor Ossei-Owusu and three of your friends for a delicious meal and a discussion about life, law, legal education and the legal profession. Restaurant to be determined.

Penn Law Varsity Crewneck Sweatshirt in Gray (size S-XL)
*Donated by Penn Law School Store*

Show off your school pride with this super comfortable Penn Law varsity crewneck sweatshirt, available in your choice of size Small through Extra Large!

Penn Law Hillflint (M)
*Donated by Penn Law School Store*

These Hillflints are already sold out in the school store, so get this one while you have the chance! Super comfortable, super fashionable, and with school pride to boot!
1215 **Set of 2 Penn Law Mugs**  
*Donated by Penn Law School Store*  
What two things do we love? Penn Law and coffee! Enjoy both at the same time with these stylish Penn Law mugs!

1216 **Wine Tasting for Six with Professor Natasha Sarin**  
*Donated by Professor Natasha Sarin*  
Join Professor Sarin, her husband Vladimir, and up to five friends for some delicious wine and a fascinating discussion about the intersection of law and finance.

1217 **Set of 6 Bracelets**  
*Donated by Heigh-Ho Jewelry Co*  
Be stylish AND charitable while rocking these gorgeous bracelets, donated from local jewelry company Heigh-Ho Jewelry. The bracelets, in white, blue, turquoise, and earth-tones with gold accents, are sure to pull together any outfit.

1218 **Set of 6 Bracelets**  
*Donated by Heigh-Ho Jewelry Co*  
Add some glam to any outfit with this set of gold, silver, black, and white bracelets, designed to match all outfits, from casual to glam. Donated by local jewelry company Heigh-Ho Jewelry, this set can be worn together or mixed and matched with other bracelets. This set also makes a great gift for one or more jewelry-wearers in your life!

1219 **Set of 6 Bracelets**  
*Donated by Heigh-Ho Jewelry Co*  
Add some fun and color to any outfit with these bracelets! Rainbow bracelets are one of 2020s hottest trends, and you can get them at an amazing price while supporting EJF at Penn! Donated by local jewelry company Heigh-Ho Jewelry, this set can be worn together or mixed and matched with other bracelets. This set also makes a great gift for one or more jewelry-wearers in your life!

1220 **~3 Hour Dungeons & Dragon Gam**  
*Donated by Tommy Kienzle*  
Have you ever wanted to try out Dungeons & Dragons, but don’t know where to start? Join an experienced GM in experiencing the game firsthand! I am offering to run a three-hour adventure for a group of three to five players. I will work with the winner in designing an adventure for you and your friends and help teach you the mechanics of the game. I will also provide all the materials needed to play. All skill levels are welcome!
Silk Scarf

Donated by Penn Law Administration

This is a beautiful pink silk scarf from China!
Thank You to Our Generous Caterers!

KITCHEN & CRAFT

CITY TAP HOUSE
EST. 2010

12St. catering
Thank You to Our Generous Caterers!

SAXBYS COFFEE®

Zesto PIZZA & GRILL
Thank You to Our Generous Caterers!
Thank You to Our Generous Caterers!

LANDMARK
AMERICANA
TAP & GRILL

SWEET LUCY’S SMOKEHOUSE
Thank You to Our Corporate Sponsors!

BARBRI has been a proud supporter EJF and its mission for over six years. In the last five years alone, more than 1,200 students at your school have chosen BARBRI to prepare for bar exams all over the country and pass the first time. We look forward to continue helping the majority of graduates sitting for the bar exam at your school pass the bar exam this year!

Any questions related to the bar exam or BARBRI? Please don’t hesitate to stop by our weekly Thursday table day on campus, or to reach out to Director of Legal Education, Rachel Ullman, Esq. at Rachel.Ullman@BARBRI.com.
Thank You to Our Corporate Sponsors!

Paul Weiss

Sharing a commitment to providing pro bono legal services to those in need

We are pleased to support The Equal Justice Foundation at the University of Pennsylvania Law School.

akingump.com

© 2020 Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP. All rights reserved. Attorney advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.
Thank You to Our Corporate Sponsors!

THE SIDLEY AUSTIN FOUNDATION

PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE

Penn Law
Equal Justice Foundation

AND IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF ITS

2020 Auction

THE
SIDLEY AUSTIN FOUNDATION

The Sidley Austin Foundation is funded solely by Sidley Austin LLP, an international law firm, to further the firm's commitment to the community and to public service. MN-12396.